
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Jiidice Wallace.

A H A M A D  TH AM BI M A U A C A T A E  (Respondes-t), 1932.
Petitioner, Qoober lo.

V.

BA S A V A  M A R A C A Y A E  (PETirioNEB), Eijspondent,^

Madras District MunicipaliUes' Act (F  o f  1920)— Rule 4 of 
ISIecfion Ruhs— Taking -part in ballot/'' meaning o f—
Candidate fo r  chairmanship acting «« Cl'airman and Feturninq 
Officer at his own eledioii—’ Voido^htlitif o f election— Judge 
inqnirin.g into an, ohjection to an election not a persona 
designata but a Court subject to revisional jurisdiciioji of 
High Court— Duty o f Jtcdge before setting ande election—  
Reviaional powers o f High Coiirt under section 1 ib, Civil 
Procediire Code, on refusal of jurisdiction hy Judge.

A  person ■who was himself a candidate for election to the 
chairmanship of a municipalifcy acted as Chairman and Return
ing' Officer at the station, conducting the ballot, opening the 
ballot box and counting the votes.

■Held, that by such action he hud “  taken part in the ballot 
within rule 4 of the election rules and thatliis eventual election 
was voidable- TJui Queen v. Owens, (1859) 2 El. & 86 and
The Queen v. White, (1867) 2 Q.B., 557, followed.

Held further, that this action did not by itself invahdate his 
election and the Court had further to find before setting aside 
the election that as required by the rules the result of the 
election has been materially affected thereby/' Shyam Ghand 
BasaJc v. Chairman, Dacca Municipality, (1920) I.L.R.^ 47 Calc.^
524j distinguished. ^

A  Judge bearing such an election petition is not a persona 
dedgnata but a “  Oonrt.'" Rama.swami Goundan v. Muthn 
Velappa Ooundar, (192‘3) 44 I, followed.

Held  also, that an order of the Judge setting aside the 
election without giving such a finding was one passed without

• jurisdiction and was liable to be set aside under section 115 
(c) of the Oivil Procedure Code. Balahrishna Udayar v.
VasLideva Ayyar, (1917) I.L .R ., 40 Mad., 793 (P.O.), followed.
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ABiMiD Pbtition under section ll i j  of Act (V of 1008) andThambi
Mabaoatak secfcion 107 of the G-overnment of India Act praying tke-;

Basata Higii Court to revise the order of Y. S. W a e a y a n a .  A t y a R j
Maracayae. of Negapatam, in Original Petition

No. 71 of 1921.
In this case A  whose term of office as Chairman of 

Negapatam municipality was al)Out to expire in a few 
days was duly proposed and seconded for fresh election 
as Chairman on 2nd November 1921. Being the then 
Chairman he acted as Chairman at the meeting convened 
to elect the new Chairman and he acted also as Eeturning- 
OfEcer, conducting the ballot, opening the ballot box 
and counting the votes. Having secured larger number 
of votes than his rival candidate he was declared duly 
elected. On an objection petition by one of the Council
lors, the Subordinate Judge of Negapatam set aside the 
election. Thereupon A  filed this revision petition.

JDr. Stnaminathan for petitioner.— The Bubordinate 
Judge has set aside the election of the petitioner on the 
only ground that he took part in the ballot. This is 
wrong as he did not vote ; and the fact that he presided 
at his election is due to the obligation cast on him as 
the then Chairman, by section 28 of the District Munici
palities Act. At the most there has been only an 
irregularity. The ” election rules further require that 
before an election is set aside, the Judge has to find' 
whether the result of the election had been materially 
affected by the irregularity. That finding alone gives 
him jurisdiction to set aside ; there is no such finding in 
this case. Hence the High Court can set aside the 
lower Court’s decision under section 115, Civil Procedure 
Code. Balakrishna Udayar v. Vasudeva Ayyar(l), 
Sundarmn v. Mausa Mmuthar(2). In m.aking this
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inquiry tKe Subordinate Judge acted not as a persfma 
aesignafa but as a Court; lienee Ms decision is revisable Mauacava®
by the Higli Court. See B a m m w a m i  G o m u l a n  y . M u th u  basava
rr 7 MAEACiYABVelajppa Goundari)) and tne cases quoted tlierein.

T. M. Krislmaswmii Ayyar for F. N. Venhatavarada 
AcJiariyar for respondents.— The election must be set 
aside as the petitioner took part in the ballot by himself 
presiding at the eleotion, opening the ballot box and 
counting the votes. Section 28 does not compel him to 
preside at his own election. He could have delegated 
his duty to S’ome one else or asked the Vice-Chairman to 
preside. By acting as a Returning Officer, he acted as a 
Judo-e in his own cause. Such an election is invalid ;O >
see Halsbury, Yolume 12, pages ^̂ 26 to 328, Rogers on 
Elections, Volume III, page 115 ; The Queen v. 0LVtms{2),
The Queen y . Blizard(3)y The Queen v. White(4), The Queen 
Y . Mayor of Tfi’whesbmij(b), The Queen v. Morton(6)j and 
the cases cited therein. Rule IV of the election rules 
is based on this English Law. A  Returning Officer’s 
duties are judicial; see Woodward y. Sarsons(7). The 
Judge must be deemed to have held that the result of 
the election had been materially afiPected by the illega
lity ; see Shyam Ohand Basah v. Chairman, Dacca 
Municipality (S'), Wood-ward y. Bar sons il). At any rate 
the burden of proving the contrary is on the petitioner 
and he had not discharged it. There is no ground for 
interference in revision ^s there is no want of jurisdic
tion in the lower Court to decide the case. The finding 
is not a condition precedent to the exercise of the 
jurisdiction ; see VenJcataramanjulu Naid-u y. Uamasami 
Naid'u{Q)i Sriday Nath Boy y. Bam Chandra Barna

(1) (1923) 44 1. (2) (1859) 2 El, <f El., 89.
(3) (1866) 2 Q.B., 55, 58. . (4) (1867) 2 Q.B., 557.
(5) (1868) 8 Q.B., 629, 633. (6) (1892) 1 Q.B., 39.
(7) (1874) 10 C.P., 733. (8) (1920) I.L.R.,47 Calc., 5:J4

(9) (1915) 29 353,
lOk
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Sa7'ma(i ), Amir Sassan Khan v. 81ieo Bahsh Sinyh(2)^ 
Birj Molmn TJiahur v. Bad Uma Nath Ghowdryi^).

AHAMAD
T h a m b i  

M a e a c a ia u

V,

basatta Dr. 8‘waminatlian in reply,—’Tlieẑ e is nothing express
in section 28 prohibiting the petitioner from presiding 
at his election and we cannot imply in it such a prohibi
tion. We cannot import English rules of election into 
India; Bamanjulu Naidu v. Parthasarathy Aiyengar{4i).

JUDaMENT.
Wax-lace, j. W a l l a c e ,  J.— Three main points have been argne(J.

on this petition, (1) whether the statutory rules for th!e 
election of the Chairman were broken, (2) whether 
having found that they were broken the lower Court 
was not bound to find further that that breach had 
materially affected the result of the election, before it 
could set aside the election, (3) whether if the Court 
has neglected so to find, this Court can, and, if it can, 
will, interfere in revision, and in what manner it should 
so interfere.

As to point (1) whether the election rules have been 
broken, the lower Court’s finding appears to me to be 
a finding of fact, which in revision, this Court will not 
ordinarily disturb. It is pleaded for petitioner that 
the lower Court’s finding is vitiated by a fundamental 
misreading of the rules which are statutory rules, i.e., 
that it is based on an error of law. Eule 4 lays down 
that:

no candidate whose name has been proposed and seconded 
shall take part in a ballot.”

It is admitted that petitioner, whose name had been 
duly proposed and seconded, himself presided at the 
meeting and conducted the ballot, opened the ballot 
box, counted the votes and acted as Returning Officer.

(1) (1921) I.L.E., 48 Oalo., 138 (P.B.).
(2) (1885) I.L.E., 11 Oalo., 6 (P.O.). (3) (1893) I.L.R., 20 Gab., 8 (P.O.).

(4) (1915) 290.



I am in full agreement with the lower Court that this ahamadHA M BI
is “  taking part in a ballot,” and tliat that plirase is not Maeacayas 
restricted, as petitioner argues, to the mere act of Basata 
voting. The rule has clearly been framed to carry out —  
the salutary principle that no man shall be a Judge in 
his own cause, and that it should not be in the power 
of one vitally interested in the result to decide on such 
questions intimately affecting the result, e.g., the validity 
of a particular vote, as the officer presiding at the ballot 
has to decide. The English Law on this subject is quite 
plain, see TM Queen v. Oirens{l), The Queen v. WMte(2) 
and other cases cited on page 115 of Volume III of 
Eogers on Elections, ISth Edition, viz., that a candidate 
is precluded from acting as Chairman at an election and 
is incapable of acting as a Returning Ofhcer, and that 
if he so acts and is elected, liis election is voidable on 
petition ad hoc. Rule 4 ,1 have no doubt, was designed 
to carry out the principle of English Law.

I have no doubt then that in this case rule 4 was 
broken, and that the lower Court did not misinterpret 
the rules or the law relating to elections when it held 
so. It has been urged before me that this rule 4 
seems to be in direct contravention of section 28 of the 
Madras District Municipalities Act, Act V of 1920, 
which implies that at every meeting of the Council at 
which the Chairman is present, he Jihall preside. The 
difficulty is not met in my opinion by counter-petitioner’s 
suggestion of interpreting “  absence ”  as including 

incapacity.”  These two words are in fact used in 
section 18 separately and as not implying each other, 
and if the incapacity of the Chairman to preside had 
been contemplated in section 28, similar language to that 
nsed in section 18 could have been employed. Bection
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Thambi” (4) liaR been obviously misread by the lower Court- 
Maracatab and has no application to the present point. The

Vt
Basava difficulty however is resolved by holding that the word 
>—  ' “  Chairman” in section 28,includes “ Chairman-Delegate”

vvALLACf.j. cases where there is no Vice-Chairman, and in fact it 
is clear that one must hold so, otherwise the “  Ohairm.an- 
Delegate could not preside at meetings at all, a 
reductio ad absiirdum. The proper procedure then in 
cases like the present is that the Chairman, being 
incapacitated from fulfilling his duty of presiding at the 
election meeting, should under section 18 appoint a 
Chairman-Delegate, who, under section 28, would preside 
at the meeting. Whether the salutary principle that a 
man should not be a Judge in his own cause is preserved 
by a procedure which allows him to appoint his own 
Judge in his cause may well be doubted, but that is, so 
far as I can see, the result of the present procedure as 
laid down in the Act and the statutory rules.

Be that as it may, the difficulty does not alter 
the fact that petitioner committed a breach of the 
election rules in presiding at the meeting and taking 
part in the ballot for the election at which he was a 
candidate. It does not, however, at all follow that the 
lower Court’s order setting aside the election was correct. 
Here I  come to the second point argued before me. 
Under the statutory rules for the decision of election 
disputes published in the Fort Si. George Gazette  ̂ dated 
30th November 1920, page 607, non-compliance with 
the provisions of the Act or rules made thereunder can 
invalidate an election only if

“  the result of the election has been materially affected 
thereby.”

To that question the lower Court has, in my opinion, 
nowhere given its attention. Counter-petitioner argues 
that since the lower Court holds that the rule broken
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was a mandatory provision^ it must be deemed to haYe 
held that the result of the election was materially maraoatae 
affected, and relies on the ruling in Shy am, Ghand Basah Basava 
V. G]iairrm7i, Dacca MimiGl2xditii(l). What the Election —  
Rules in Calcutta are, has not been stated before me.
If they follow rule 13 of the English Ballot Act of 
1872 as quoted at page 532 of that ruling, they are 
wider in principle than the rules in Madras, for under 
rule 13 an election conducted “  not in accordance with 
the principles laid down in the body of the Act may be 
declared invalid.”  Under the Madras Rules no breach 
of the rules, whether mandatory or directory, shall 
invalidate an election unless the result of the election 
has been materially affected by such breach. It is not 
an axiom then in this Prevsidency that the breach of a 
mandatory rule will so affect an election. It is a 
question of fact to be decided and found by the Judge 
who hears the election petition.

It was the more necessary for the lower Court to 
have decided this question in this case, as it ŵ as never 
even alleged much less attempted to be proved by 
counter-petitioner, that the result of the election would 
have been different had the rules not been broken, and 
there is no suggestion that, while the ballot was going 
on, the petitioner had to give and did give a decision 
on any point which could have affected the result of the 
ballot, and the majorit}^ of votes in his favour was 
overwhelming. Counter-petitioner argues that the 
onus of showing that the breach did not affect the 
election lay on petitioner who had violated the rule.
G-ranting so, it is still clear that the lower Court never 
^nt that issue before petitioner or called on to 
prove it, while obviously it was unnecessary for
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W a l l a c e , .1.

;̂ hahad petitioner to go out of Mr way to set out any rebuttal
mabacayae to a case nevei* stated by counter-petitioner in .his

V. _ _ * /I
Basaya obj ection petition to the lower Court.

M a RACAYAE, t t , 1 ,The lower Court has thus neglected to put to 
itself and to the parties the question it had to decide 
before under the rules it had any legal power to set 
aside the election. 1 therefore come to the third point 
argued, viz., whether this Court can, and if it can, will, 
interfere in revision. That in a matter of this kind 
this Court has power to interfere under section 115 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure has been lately decided by 
a Bench of this Court, in Bamasioami Goundan v. Miithu 
Velwpi?a Goundcbfil). I need not recapitulate the ratio 
decidendi of the decisions of their Lordships Iveishnan 
and Yenkatasubba Kao, JJ., on this point, with which 
I respectfully agree. They hold that, when dealing 
with an election inquiry of this kind, the Judge is 
sitting as a Court subordinate to this Court and there
fore section 115 applies.

Is the present case one then in which this Court 
should interfere on revision ? The phrase in section 115 
which can be called in aid by petitioner is—-

“  if such subordinate Court appears to have acted in the 
exercise of its jurisdiotion with material irregularity.^^

A good deal of discussion has centred round this 
point and many cases have been cited to me for the 
purpose of showing in what sort or class of cases High 
Courts in India and in England have acted in revision. 
I need not deal with tliese cases in detail since they all 
lead, to tbe same conclusion that what is a “  material 
irregularity ” is a matter in itself undefinable and must 
■be decided on the facts in each case. So far as it may 
be negatively defined, it is not a mere mistake of fact or 
law ; see [Amritrav Krishna Deslipande v. Balh'islma
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Ganesh Aonra^mrlcar l̂), Kujypits-ivcwii Aiyangar y, Nara- 
ijana Aiyangar(2). Ji’iotu Lai Ghose t . Ganowri Sahu^o), maeacayak 
Merwanji iWunoherji Gama y. Secretary of State for Basava 
India (4:)], unless that mi stake has occasioned a wrong —
assumption or refusal of jariscliction [Atchayya, v. - *
Seetharamacliandra Bao{h)^ Rmclley y. Joynurain Mar  ̂
wari(6)'] since a Court:, wHcli lias jurisdiction to decide a 
case on a point of fact or law has jurisdiction to giye a 
wrong as well as a right decision on either point.
Thus where there is jurisdiction and that jurisdiction 
has been estsrcised merely wrongly so as to eyentuate 
in a wrong decision on fact or law, section 116 cannot be 
called in a id ; see Amir Eassan Khan v. Sheo Bahsh 
Singhi^) and Shew Prosad Bnngshidhur v. Mara Ghmider 
HaHhux{S). But when there is jurisdiction and that 
jurisdiction has not "been exercised or has been illegally 
or irregularly exercised, section 115 will apply; see 
Balahrislma Udayar y. Vasndem Ayyar(9).

I take the general principle to he this, that when 
a Court has taken up a point of fact or law for decision 
and has decided that point wrongly, it has acted with 
full jurisdiction and regularly and legally, and no 
revision lies unless that decision itself affects the Court’s 
own jurisdiction; but that when, having jurisdiction, the 
Court has failed or refused to take up the point for 
decision, it has exercised its jurisdiction irregularly, and 
the more the failure or .̂-efusal affects the exercise of its 
jurisdiction, the greater the irregularity will be.

Applying that principle to the present case, and 
*recalling my conclusions that the lower Court has
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ahamai) omitted to decide wliether the result of tte election was
T h a m b i

Maeacayae materially affected by] tiie breach, of tne rules, i.e., to
basava decide tlie one point in this case which gave it juris-
—  ‘ diction to set aside the election, I cannot come to any 

W a l l a c e , j . conclusion than th.at the Subordinate Judge
exercised his juriRdiction with material irregularity. 
Clearly he exercised it irregularly, since he had no legal 
basis on which to set aside the election and overlooked 
the one factor which alone gave him jurisdiction to set 
it aside • and clearly the irregularity was material, 
because it may well be that if he had decided that 
question, his decision might have been in petitioner’s
favour, and then he would not have set aside the
election.

J, therefore, under section 115 (c) set aside the 
lower Court’s order and direct it to re-hear and decide 
afresh the petition before it according to law. In doing 
so, the Subordinate Judge will consider, if 'he decides 
that the election should be annulled, whether having 
regard to the amendments introduced by Madras Act I 
of 1922 into Madras Act V of 1920, a fresh election is 
necessary. It is a point I have not heard at length in 
this Court.

Costs in this petition and up-to-date in the lower 
Court will abide the result.

N.E.


